Introduction
The idea of "smart city" has been strongly promoted over the past decades. Especially in Europe, but also in the U.S., several cities have been labelled "smart" and compete in global and regional smart city rankings every year. While the term is widely used in politics and academia, its meanings and definitions are manifold. There are common elements in most definitions though, such as the reference to open (government) data and collaborative/participatory governance as crucial elements of smart cities, the general notion being that governments interact with citizens in a more open and transparent way as well as increasing possibilities for participation and collaboration. Yet, the exact relation between the three terms -smart city, open government data and collaborative governance -is blurry in many ways, and it remains unclear how they interact with and enhance one another.
In this article, we look at smart city governance with the aim to investigate mutual effects between open government data and collaborative governance processes. In section 2, we evaluate some of the most common smart city definitions and find both open (government) data and collaborative/participatory governance to be an integral part of most of these definitions. At the same time both of these terms remain highly vague and can vary in scope and meaning. We therefore introduce a smart city model as well as a precise framework of collaborative governance in section 3. Interpreting and exploring this framework in the context of smart cities and open data in section 4, we identify three concrete areas where open government data might help to promote collaborative governance in smart cities: to overcome knowledge asymmetries, to facilitate joint fact finding and to enable trust building. In section 5 we show how our theoretical framework could be able to guide further empirical research by briefly illustrating its application to the case of the Chicago Alternative Policing Strategy (CAPS).
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Definition of Terms

Smart Cities and Open Government Data
Since the late nineties, the term "smart city" has been used in numerous studies in different contexts. Accordingly, the definitions are manifold. Whilst originally referring to the "smart growth movement", the role of information and communication technologies (ICT) and their integration in urban processes has been highlighted as of 2005, notably by global ICT players such as CISCO, Siemens or IBM (Harrison, Donnely 2011 , quoted in Ferro et al. 2013 ). More recent definitions of "smart city", in turn, tend to focus on the social and human aspect, pointing out the role of education and participation (e.g. Chourabi et al., 2012) while some of them are also referring to governance (e.g. Johnston, Hansen 2011) . In accordance with Ferro et al. (2013) , we are relying on a smart city definition covering all relevant aspects of this paper: "A city is smart when investments in human and social capital and traditional (transport) and modern (ICT) communication infrastructure fuel sustainable economic growth and a high quality of life, with a wise management of natural resources, through participatory governance" (Caragliu, Del Bo, Nijkamp, 2009 ).
In practice, moving towards a "smart city" means for city administrators to undergo "a longer process of technology-driven public sector reform" (Ferro et al., 2013) . Even though nowadays, several (esp. European) cities qualify as smart cities according to different definitions (e.g. Cohen, 2014) , a first desk research shows that some of them find it hard to reach the right balance in the ICT/social-human/governance triangle. Many of these cities are indeed very strong on the ICT-side, quickly integrating new technologies and technological trends, which do not, however, automatically generate social value such as participation. This is particularly obvious when it comes to the open data-trend, which has been picked up by a number of "smart" cities and -together with networks, software and according innovation-friendly legal standards -can be considered part of the fundament of smart city governance (see Figure 1) . From this perspective, and in line with Lock and Sommerville (2010) , the open accessibility of data is embedded in a "socio-technical infrastructure" and belongs to the "contextual factors that need to be present in an ecosystem in order for it to be able to fully exploit the potential of ICT" (Ferro et al., 2013) . As the illustration in Figure 1 highlights, this social-technical infrastructure -with open data being one of its main elements -is the fundament of the "Smart City House" (ibid.) and a necessary precondition both for the contributions of ICT and the outcomes of social value.
Figure 1 ICT in smart cities governance, Source : Ferro et al. 2013 We are therefore focusing on open data as being one brick in the fundaments of the "Smart City House". As regards the definition of "open data", however, it is crucial to note that in spite of its widespread use, there is no common understanding as to the type of data (raw data versus processed or aggregated data), topical foci (e.g. traffic/mobility/accident data, health data, etc.) or the target group of this data (citizens generally, businesses, web-developers, NGOs, etc.). Due to this broad definition, numerous urban initiatives labelled "open data" can be found, which differ in all of these aspects but share the characteristics of an information source that is meant to serve the broader public. In the governmental context, this indicates that parts of government data shall be made freely accessible to citizens (Kuhn, 2014) -an aspect that is often discussed under the label "open government" and "government as a platform" (O'Reilly, 2011 ). Yet, the concepts of "open data" and "open government" are not interchangeable, but in general, the first is the precondition for the latter: Citizens shall be given the possibility to contribute to government initiatives and to interact with the public sector, which requires sufficient information, e.g. through open data (e.g. Chan, 2013) . For pointing out this interrelation, we are using the term "open government data" in this article for open data published by public agencies or governments.
In terms of the "Smart City House" as introduced above, open government data is at the foundation of the house and therefore form an input from government side. The participation and collaboration of citizens on the other hand is a possible new paradigm of governance that can be enabled by open government data. It is therefore part of the first pillar of the model and thus marks a possible output of smart cities. Building on these two levels, the final outcomes of smart city governance should follow the broad values of democracy and personal freedom that constitute the top of the model by Ferro et al. (2013) .
It is essential to note here that in the smart city context, the two terms of participation and collaboration are often used synonymously, described as a process that "allows members of the public to contribute ideas and expertise so that government can make policies with the benefit of information that is widely dispersed in society" (Jetzek et al., 2013) . Accordingly, the concept of "new paradigms of governance" that Ferro et al. (2013) expect to arise out of the socio-technical infrastructure (including open government data) remains largely vague and unspecified. Their general way of thought is that open (government) data could enable forms of collaborative and participative governance since in order for citizens to participate in public projects or to voice their opinions, they first need to learn about the addressed issue and also need to have a platform where they can share their contributions. From this perspective open data can serve both to lower the barriers for participation and collaboration and to make citizen involvement more attractive (Jetzek et al., 2013) .
Smart Cities and Collaborative Governance
We share the general notion that open government data might enable new and more participative and collaborative forms of governance as it has been voiced by many scholars in the field (Ferro et al., 2013; Jetzek et al., 2013; O'Reilly, 2011) . However, we find this assumption far too general and often based on a rather imprecise understanding of collaborative and participative forms of governance. Therefore -and in contrast to what can commonly be found in the smart city contextwe distinguish the two aspects of participation and collaboration from one another and introduce a specific and well-defined concept of such new form of governance. In doing so, we build on a distinct body of literature which has evolved in political science and public administration over the last decades that centers around the term "collaborative governance" (see Ansell, 2012 for a good overview).
Broadly speaking, this literature focuses on how the collaboration of governments and public agencies with non-state actors can be described as a novel and innovative form of governance. We argue that this discussion on collaborative governance goes a decisive step further than a focus on participatory approaches. Participation merely implies that non-state actors, such as citizens or NGOs, are heard and have some role in the decision-making process. But their exact role in the process is not further specified and can range from being a spectator over expressing preferences to having veto capacities in the decision making process (Fung, 2006) . In other words, when using the term participation, it is not granted that non-state actors are really able to influence decisions and play an active role in the process. Collaboration, in contrast, implies a much more active inclusion of non-state actors that goes beyond the scope of solely observing or commenting on decisions that are made by public agencies.
In defining collaborative governance we follow Ansell's and Gash's approach (2008, p. 544) , who provide a comprehensive overview of the literature and arrive at the following definition of collaborative governance: "A governing arrangement where one or more public agencies directly engage non-state stakeholders in a collective decision-making process that is formal, consensusoriented, and deliberative and that aims to make or implement public policy or manage public programs or assets." 1 We choose this definition because it offers a precise description of the term that clearly separates it from the broader concept of participatory democracy. Collaborative governance in this more restrictive sense focuses on approaches where public agencies initiate a joint decision-making process with non-state actors to reach a consensus-based solution for a concrete public policy problem. Non-state actors are therefore able not only to observe public decision-making processes or express their opinion on its outcomes but play an active and equal role in it. Collaborative governance in this sense is also much more than the simple collaboration of different public agencies and bureaucracies (Huxham, Vangen, Huxham & Eden, 2000) but requires the active involvement of non-state actors.
As Huxman and his colleagues (2000, p. 340) have highlighted, it is also important to note that collaborative governance not only entails an instrumental purpose, but also a normative dimension. As far as we can see, the underlying assumptions in many cases can be traced back to a pragmatist understanding of democracy (Ansell, 2011) . Pragmatist accounts of democracy emphasize many of the same key assumptions that are also present in the concept of collaborative governance: First, both share the argument that the public is capable of solving societal problems and should not only rely on elected officials and experts, but be actively involved in this problem-solving process (Dewey, 1927; Gatens-Robinson, 1999) . Second, this problem-centered process itself is seen as an important way to fruitfully engage in conflicts. In this context, pragmatists highlight how "a focus on the 'problem' redirects attention away from the symptoms of conflict per se (e.g. dislike or distrust of rival parties) toward its deeper causes" (Ansell, 2011, 169) . Third, from both a pragmatist and a collaborative governance perspective, this joint process of creative problem-solving will eventually lead to mutual social learning. Ideally it does so "by reframing the basic relationship among stakeholders away from a contest of rival goals and preferences towards a position of shared uncertainty. Where stakeholders can find a ground of shared uncertainty, they will discover common ground for a provisional stance toward problem solving" (ibid., p. 174).
While the literature on smart cities has noticed the importance of participation and collaboration, the meaning of the concepts has remained vague. We want to take the debate a step further by sharpening the underlying ideas and assess the role that collaboration plays in smart cities. We do so by concentrating on the claim that open government data might be able to advance a new form of governance, in our case in the well-defined form of collaborative governance as it will be introduced in the next section. Building on our specific framework of collaborative governance we explore this claim further and address the following research question: In which ways can the open government data initiatives of smart cities promote and advance collaborative governance?
A Model of Collaborative Governance
Building on their definition as outlined above, Ansell and Gash have developed a model of collaborative governance (see Figure 2) where they stress the importance of certain starting conditions that can either facilitate or discourage collaboration of state and non-state actors. This could be the prehistory that exists between the involved stakeholders already and that influences the initial trust level, but also certain incentives and constraints that are present in the concerned institutions and organisations. A third important starting condition that influences the possibility of collaborative governance is defined by asymmetries in power, resources and knowledge. As Ansell and Gash note, this problem of asymmetries is especially important: "If some stakeholders do not have the capacity, organization, status, or resources to participate, or to participate on an equal footing with other stakeholders, the collaborative governance process will be prone to manipulation by stronger actors" (Ansell & Gash, 2008, p. 551) . 2 Accordingly, when it comes to the collaborative process itself, the model by Ansell and Gash puts a special emphasis on the role of trust, commitment and shared understanding. Key to this is a continuous face-to-face dialogue and a focus on intermediate outcomes such as "small wins". On the other hand the process of collaboration is also crucially influenced by institutional design and leadership. When designing the institutions of collaboration, stakeholders should actively seek internal inclusiveness (include all relevant stakeholders), external exclusiveness (no other similar forums of collaboration in the area) and lay down clear and transparent process rules (Ansell & Gash, 2008, p. 556) . In this institutional context, leaders play a significant role that can range from being stewards (manage collaboration and process integrity), mediators (manage conflicts) or catalysts (identify and realize opportunities) (Ansell & Gash, 2012) . To conclude, it is important to note that this model of collaborative governance should not be regarded as a comprehensive illustration of its causal processes. Instead as a "contingency model" (Ansell & Gash, 2008, p. 550) , it aims to identify and organize the most important conditions and aspects of collaborative governance that can determine its success or failure. The model highlights that collaborative governance is a complex process that relies on different conditions, institutional settings and contextual variables. It is a process that requires time, building of trust and generation of a sense of interdependence between the involved stakeholders (ibid., p. 561). But if it is successful, it promises not only better and more inclusive policy outcomes but also the long-term ability to "transform adversarial relationships into more cooperative ones" (ibid., 547).
Open Government Data in Collaborative Governance
Building on the works by Ansell and Gash, we extend their model of collaborative governance as introduced in the previous section and ask how and where open government data could help to enable, promote and support collaborative governance. We propose that there are especially three elements where collaborative governance can benefit from open government data: overcoming knowledge asymmetries, facilitating joint fact finding and enabling trust building. We develop a theoretical assumption for each of the three aspects and invite further empirical research on them in the final part of our article.
Overcoming Knowledge Asymmetries
In the process of collaboration, knowledge plays a crucial role (see Agranoff, 2006) . Kirk Emerson and his colleagues have even gone so far to call knowledge "the currency of collaboration" (Emerson, Nabatchi, & Balogh, 2012, p. 16 ). In the model offered by Ansell and Gash, asymmetries of power, resources and knowledge are therefore identified as important constraints that can hinder collaborative governance. Under these conditions, stakeholders will be skeptical about participating in collaborative processes together with actors that trump them in terms of resources, knowledge and organisational power (Ansell & Gash 2008, p. 551 This is a point that has also been taken up in the debate on open data and led to discussions about the term itself. Does open data refer to the raw data sets or only to their aggregated and organised form? Following Agranoff's remarks it would not be sufficient to release data as pure data (e.g. in the form of spreadsheets or XML files). Instead, he claims that data needs to be organised and made accessible in a way that transforms pure data into knowledge. At the same time, others have referred to the advantages of raw data, since it can be made available without any major time delay (e.g. Government of Canada 2014). However, this would delimit (certain) citizens' access to this data for reasons of lacking skills in handling raw data.
Taking this discussion into account the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) makes several recommendations in their guidelines for the publication of open government data, including the documentation of published data sets, the preservation of older data and the creation of open interfaces (W3C, 2009). All these steps are meant to lead from an outset where the data is simply machine-readable to a stage where it is also human-readable, i.e. presented and organised in a form that allows citizens to explore and understand the data at hand. In the words of Agraboff (2006) 
Facilitating Joint Fact Finding
In highlighting the importance of joint fact finding in their model of collaborative governance, Ansell and Gash can build on various other authors who have similarly emphasized how joint exploration and knowledge-generation can foster collaboration among state and non-state stakeholders. Saarikoski for instance examined how joint fact finding has played an important role in collectively generating a new waste management strategy in Finland: "Joint fact finding did contribute to a shared understanding of some of the potential impacts of the waste management alternatives. The parties came to see that, contrary to their previous assumptions, neither incineration nor recycling is unambiguously more energy efficient, but that the net energy balance depends on the recovery rate" (Saarikoski, 2000, p. 691 (Taylor, de Loë & Bjornlund, 2012, p. 62) . They especially criticized how "time pressures and inadequate discussion of technical information" (ibid., p. 56) have hindered joint fact finding and the inclusion of all relevant stakeholders.
We argue that open government data could support joint fact finding by providing shared knowledge bases and accepted sources of information that can be used and accessed by all stakeholders. Publishing relevant materials as open data could also help to reduce the problem of time pressure as identified by Taylor et al. (2012) since it is one of the core principles of open government data that it should be released as promptly as necessary. 3 The fact that data can be released in advance would not only give the stakeholders of the joint fact finding mission more time to explore the relevant material but would also enable external experts to support this process. Software developers could come up with intuitive ways to organize and understand the material while other experts could provide additional interpretations and explanations (Robinson, Yu, Zeller, & Felten, 2009 
Enabling Trust Building
The final aspect of collaborative governance where we see potential for open government data is trust building. Trust is one of the main pillars of collaborative governance that is mentioned throughout the literature (e.g. Emerson, Nabatchi, & Balogh, 2012; Huxham et al., 2000; Leach & Sabatier, 2005) . Trust building is an integral part of Ansell and Gash's model of collaborative governance for instance, who found that it "often becomes the most prominent aspect of the early collaborative process and can be quite difficult to cultivate" (Ansell & Gash, 2008, p. 558) . This goes back to the fact that the involved stakeholders have to act in good faith in order for collaborative governance to be possible and eventually successful: "Leaders are asking stakeholders to engage in good faith negotiation and to explore possibilities for compromise and mutual gains. But stakeholders often enter into the collaborative process in a skeptical frame of mind. They are sensitive to issues of equity, concerned about the power of other stakeholders, and alive to the possibility of being manipulated" (ibid., p. 557).
Among the measures that can increase trust and understanding is the important role of face-toface communication (Leach & Sabatier, 2005) and the emphasis on the mutual interdependence of the involved stakeholders (Ansell & Gash, 2008) . In this context, we argue that open government data could be an additional factor that promotes mutual trust and understanding especially on a symbolic level. By making parts of their knowledge available to all stakeholders and the public as open data, state actors can show that they have nothing to hide and are willing to commit to the process of collaboration. They can also signal non-state stakeholders that they are willing to decrease knowledge asymmetries while at the same time promoting transparency and inclusiveness (for an excellent study on this topic see Rojas, 2012) .
We argue that it is the sheer willingness to make information available that can foster trust on a symbolic level. Saarikoski mentions an example from Finland that illustrates our point. There, people had to collaborate to agree on a new waste management strategy and compare different Life Cycle Assessments (LCAs) which were made available to the participants. This led to a situation where "participants had a chance to check the assumptions and steps of the LCA themselves. As one participant mentioned in the interview, he did not read all the background material about LCAs because it was so detailed, but the fact that the information was there made the analysis seem more reliable" (Saarikoski, 2000, p. 691) . From our perspective this is an excellent example how the fact that information was published and made transparent led to greater trust in the process, no matter if the available material was actually read by participants or not. It is therefore a primarily symbolic mechanism that is at work here, where not the data as such is essential, but its availability and the symbolic act of publishing that signals the honesty and commitment of state actors and increases trust among non-state actors. Evaluating the potential of open government data for trust building we arrive at our final assumption:
Assumption 3: Open government data can enable trust building by symbolically attesting the commitment of state actors to the process of collaboration.
Guidelines for Empirical Research
Having assessed the theoretical concept of collaborative governance, we will now provide some preliminary ideas on how further empirical research could be conducted in the field of smart cities, collaborative governance and open government data. In the first part of this paper we began by introducing the concept of the "Smart City House" by Ferro et al. (2013) , which demonstrates how both collaborative governance and open government data play an integral part in ideas of smart cities. From this model and other works on smart cities we have derived a general yet unspecific claim that open data hold the potential to enable new and more democratic forms of governance. We have examined this claim in greater detail by introducing a specific understanding of such a new governance paradigm in the form of the collaborative governance framework by Ansell and Gash (2008) . Having analysed the relation of collaborative governance and open government data further and summing up our conclusions from the previous section, we now can assume that the general claim can be specified along the three following assumptions: open government data might (1) decrease knowledge asymmetries, (2) offer shared knowledge bases and accepted sources of information, and therefore (3) enable trust building.
Having specified the claim of the smart city literature that open data can lead to new forms of more collaborative and participative governance we suggest that our framework and the three assumptions we have derived from it should be put to the test of empirical research. By examining cases of "smart cities" with existing open government data portals such research could illuminate the question if our three assumptions are correct and if cases exist that document the enabling effects of open government data for collaborative governance. We provide some guidance for such empirical research by briefly introducing an example from the literature of collaborative governance that might have witnessed some enabling effects of open government data already.
The Chicago Alternative Policing Strategy and Possible Effects of Open Government Data
When it comes to collaborative governance, the City of Chicago has a prominent example to offer which has been discussed extensively in the literature on collaborative governance and deliberative democracy (Fung, 2001 (Fung, , 2009 Ansell, 2011) : the Chicago Alternative Policing Strategy (CAPS). CAPS started in 1993 and implemented an approach of community policing that began with a simple assumption: "if police, residents and other City agencies work together, they can reduce crime" (Chicago Police Department, 1998, p.5) . Building on the principles of "public involvement, problemsolving and agency partnerships" (Chicago Police Department, 2003, p. 2) the program tried to improve the situation in a city dramatically stricken by gun violence and drug crime. To accomplish this, Chicago was divided into many small police beats, each with a group of dedicated police officers that were familiar with the neighborhoods and responsible to reduce crime in the area. These teams hold regular beat meetings each month and invite residents to discuss current problems and new ways to reduce crime in their districts together.
Twenty years after its beginning, the record of CAPS is mixed. While some have praised the innovative character of the program (Fung, 2001 (Fung, , 2009 ) its efficiency to reduce crime has been disputed by others (Dumke, 2011) . This has led the new city administration under Rahm Emanuel to announce plans to restructure the program to combat violence better (Bowean, 2013) . Whatever the merits of CAPS are, it remains clear that it is an important case of collaborative governance where a city administration collaborated with citizens and advocacy groups in order to improve police strategies together.
Given this prominent example of collaborative governance in Chicago, we explored if we can find indicators where open government data has helped to promote this process along the lines sketched out in the first part of the paper. This endeavor is supported by the fact that Chicago has released many of the data sets that are relevant to CAPS, such as crime statistics and dates of beat meeting as open government data on their data portal.
1. The first assumption stated that open government data can decrease knowledge asymmetries between state and non-state actors and thereby help to promote collaborative governance.
Examining the CAPS example we find some evidence for this assumption in the form of the "CAPSure app". Using data that is regularly released by the Chicago Police Department, CAPSure helps users to find out about the next beat meetings that they can attend. Since participation of residents is crucial for the success of beat meetings and CAPS in general the usage of open government data for this purpose is highly relevant.
2. Regarding our second assumption we find some evidence for CAPS-related joint fact finding. As the Chicago Police Department highlights, it is at the center of each beat meetings that police officers present recent data on crime rates and the pressing problems of the beat (City of Chicago, n.d.). This should create an atmosphere of informed decision-making that does not rely solely on personal experiences and prioritizes visible crimes, but puts them in relation with statistical data on current crime conditions. Being in line with the idea of joint fact finding as introduced before, this should ensure that all participants "have a handle on the entire crime picture before [they] decide which specific problems to address" (Chicago Police Department, n.d.). Additional research would be necessary to exactly identify the role that open government data plays in this context but from what we know now we can assert that in this data-driven process there is immense practical potential for open government data.
3. For our third assumption, which indicated the positive impact that open government data could have on mutual trust-building in collaborative governance we find no hints that this could be the case in Chicago so far. Instead, if problems of trust have been identified to be a major hindrance for the success of CAPS, they have been largely related to the unresponsiveness of individual police officers or the Chicago Police Department as such (Bowean, 2013) . This has led to frustration on the side of citizens who felt that their complaints and inputs are not taken seriously and have little effect to improve the situation in their neighborhoods. Whether the additional release of open government data could help to improve this situation will be shown over the next years. There are signs however, that the City of Chicago is aware of this problem. In its annual report on open data the city has pledged to expand its disclosure of 311 calls in 2014 (City of Chicago, 2014) which include the most common service requests by citizens. Using this data, citizens can track whether their request to fix potholes, to remove graffiti or an abandoned vehicle has been noticed and if it has been processed already. If a similar approach will be taken for crime related requests, the city could improve the sense among residents that their complaints are being heard and show how they inform the police strategy in their neighborhood.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have focused on the aspects of open government data and collaborative governance as constitutional elements of "smart cities". In doing so, we looked at the numerous definitions of "smart cities", all of which are highly varied in terms of meaning and focus. Therefore, out of a rather fuzzy smart city concept, we limited our research to these two elements and thereby strongly focused on the inputs and outputs of a smart city model: open government data being among the inputs, collaborative governance processes among the possible outputs.
Thereby, we have highlighted more participative and collaborative forms of governance as an important element of smart cities, which led us to addressing the question whether smart cities that rely on open government data offer a suitable environment for enhancing these novel forms of governance. Here, we applied a very narrow definition of collaborative governance and clearly distinguished it from mere participation by the component of an active inclusion of non-state actors in actual decision making processes. In this regard, collaborative governance is meant to be going beyond mere observing or commenting on government decisions.
By going through the theoretical framework that underlies our understanding of collaborative governance, we could derive three assumptions about the potentials of open government data in enhancing collaborative governance in smart cities: first, if provided in a suitable manner, open data can help overcoming knowledge asymmetries by giving broad access to information and knowledge; second, it might be able to facilitate joint fact finding by offering shared knowledge bases and accepted sources of information; and third, it could enable trust building. Having said this, we highlighted how the way in which open data is provided plays a decisive role whether these assumptions hold true or not. For instance there is a difference whether raw or aggregated data is used when it comes to the skillset that is needed for reading, encoding and making use of this data. Also, even more fundamentally, it depends on the city's measures to foster what is commonly referred to as "eInclusion", meaning the reduction of the "digital divide" which hinders inclusive access to information and knowledge.
In the concluding sections of our paper we have encouraged empirical research to examine our three theoretical assumptions and test the model of collaborative governance and open government data that we have proposed. We have outlined possible ways to engage this task by briefly introducing the example of CAPS, where we have found some first evidence how open government data influences concrete settings of collaborative governance. With this brief example we hope to have provided a first real-world example on how open government data and collaborative governance interact as presupposed by our model. While the preliminary results there seem to be promising, more empirical research covering additional case studies in greater depth is highly needed in order to learn more about how open government data can enable collaborative governance.
